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One explanation for the fact that certain genetically defined 
strains of mice prove to be resistant to effects of low dose 
ultraviolet B radiation On the induction of contact hypersen
sitivity is that u.irravioicr B resistant mice possess a second 
pathway for antigen presentation through the skin-a path
way that is independent of epidermal Langerhans cells and 
beyond the reach of the damaging effects of ulrtaviolet B 
light. As a corollary, ultraviolet-B susceptible mice would be 
expected to be deficient in this pathway. Several experimen
tal strategies were employed to determine whether Langer
bans cells are required for the induction of contact hypersen
sitivity by epicutaneou,ly applied hapten. The results reveal 
that rape-stripped skin supports the induction of contact hy
persensitivity, whereas surgical excision of hapten-painted 
skjn wirbinl h of application fails to permitthe development 
of contact hypersensitivity. Because the former selectively 

F
ifteen years after the observation by Silberberg l1] that 
lymphocytes ~ere clustered around Lmgerhans ce lls 
(Le) i.n contact hyrersensirivity (CH) reactions in skin, a 
staggering body 0 evidence has accumulated in suppon 
of the hypothesis that LC function as the critical anti

gen-presenting c('lis of skin. especially the epidermis. The evidence 
ftom in vivo studic!> has been based upon rwo rypes of observations. 
In tbe first. cutaneous surfaces naturally (hamster cheek pouch 12]. 
mouse tail skin 13)) or artificially (ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation 
[3.4]) depleted ofLC support poorly ,he induction ofCH following 
epicuraneotls application of hapten. In the second. LC-deficient 
allog rafts of skin (such as normal comea [5}. or UYB-treated [6.7] or 
tape stripped [81 body wall skin) have proven sometimes to be inef
ficient at inducing al1oimmunity. especially that directed at class II 
Major Histocompatibiliry Complex (MHC) antigens. These in 
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Abbrt:viations: 
CH: contaCI hypersensitivity 
DNFB: dinirrofluorobeT12ent: 
LC: t..angerhans cells 
MHC: major histocompatibility complex 
SEM: standard error of mean 
Thy 1+ DEC: Thy 1+ dendritic epidermal cell 
UVB: ultraviolet Blight 

eliminates epidermal Langerhans cells while the latter deJetes 
both Langerhans cells and dermal antigen-presenting cells. 
we concl ude that either Langerhans cells or dermal cells are 
sufficient to provide antigen presentation in the induction of 
contact hypersensitivity. When large amounts ~fhapten are 
painted epicutaneously, or when hapten is injected subcuta
neously or painted on sub-dermal tissues. contact hypersensi
tivity also results. indicating that induction of contact hyper
sensitiviry does not require that antigen processing and 
presentation be provided by cutaneous cells, Reasons are pre
sen ted for concluding that under physiologic circumstances 
induction of contact hypersensitivity by epicutaneous hapten 
application relies primarily upon the antigenlresenting ca
pabilities of epidermal (Langerhall5 cells) an dermal cells. 
} i'WfSr Dermatol 93:443-448,1989 

vivo-derived data are more than matched by a sizeable body of 
literature describing the role of LC as antigen-presenting cell s in 
virro /9J. Based o n these experimental data, the conclusion thar LC 
are the primary antigen-presenting cells of skin seems secure. 

Recently. we have reported PO] that UVB irradiation of mouse 
skin , which severely depletes epidermal LC ih all mouse strains 
tested I 11], prevents induction of C H to epicutaneously appLied 
hapten in onl y certain strains [C57BLj 6 , C3HjHeN (unpublished 
observation)}. In con trast, similar doses ofUVD administered to the 
skin of BALB/c mice fail [0 impair CH induction. even thoug h the 
exten t of Le damagt' in the skin of these mice is comparable to thar 
achieved in rhe so-called UVB-susceptible strains \11]. This provoc
ative result was actually anricipated by the work of Sauder and Karz 
\12J, who demonstrated that hapten painted on tail skin of C57BLj 
6 mice sensitizes poorly, whereas hapten pain.ted on tails of BALB/c 
mice produces vigorous CH. Borh sers of experimental resuJrs call 
into question whether LC are always required for the induction of 
CH. In an effort to explain the results of the UVB experiments. we 
have proposed that two antigen-presentation pathways for the in
duction afCH may exist in the skin [1 31. One pathway. which is LC 
dependent. is present in all mice. but the other pathway. which is 
independent of Le, may be functional only in mice that are desig
nated as UVB resistant. The nature and location of the non-LC 
responsible for the second pathway are unknown, but class 1I MHC 
positive dendritic cells/macrophages of the dermis are reasonable 
candidates (Ref 14 and unpublished observations). 

Several years ago we used cellophane tape-stripping of mouse 
epidermis to demonstrate that a) LC could be completely (albeit 
transiently) removed from the epidermis by this technique. and b) 
tape~srripped sk in fai led to induce ami-class-II MHC alloimmuniry 
when grafted to class II -disparate recipients (8). We concluded that 
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the impaired abiliry of stripped skin to sensitize recipiencs [0 class II 
~Boantigtns cond:ued with the SCVtre depletion of class n-beaJ'ing 
LC from the epidennis. In light of the observation that UVB results 
in impaired CH induction in some strains of mice, it seemed reason
able to determine whether tape-stripped skin would support the 
induction of CH to haptens applied to the stripped surface. If the 
hypothesis concerning twO antigen-presentation pathways (vide 
supra) is correct, one would predict that tape stripping would resem
ble UVB irradiation in the ability to rob the skin ofUVB-suscepri
ble animals of its capaciry to support the induction of CH. The 
experiments and resul ts presented here fail to realize the prediction 
in thar sensi tization to hapten through stripped skin took place even 
in UVB-susceptiblc mice. The results strongly suggest that LC are 
not required for i.nduction of CH and rhat alternative antigen
presenting cells within the dermis and even deeper tissues possess 
similar antigen-presenting properties. 

MATERJALS AND METHODS 

Mice Adult (8 - 12 weeks), female mice of the following strains 
were obtained from our domestic breeding colony: BALB/ c, 
C57BL/ 6. C3H/ H<N. 

Assessment of Contact Hypersensitivity Induction and elicita
tion of contact hypersensitivity was performed according to a modi
fication of the method of Eimets et aJ [IS]. Briefly, mice received 
epicutaneou, application of 25 pi (125 pg) of 0.5% DNFB (2.4 
dinitro I-fluorobenzene; Sigma Chemical Co. , St. Louis, MO) in an 
acetone/ olive oil (4: 1) solution on day O. Each panel contained at 
least five mice. Reactions were elici ted on day 6 by challenging one 
ear of each mouse with 20 ,ul of 0.2% DNFB. The increment in car 
swelling was used as a measure of the development of contact hyper
sensitivity. Ear thkkness was measured with an engineer's microm
eter 1,2, and 3 d after challenge and compared to the ear thickness 
just before challenge. Mean and standard errors of the mean (SEM) 
were ca.1culated for each panel. 

Tape Stripping Mice were anesthetized with chloral hydrate. 
restrained in a supine position. a.nd their abdominal skins dry shaven 
wirh a razor blade. The surface of the shaved abdomen was then 
stripp<:d \8\ by repeated application (15 tinm) of cellophane tape 
(Scotch-brand magic transparent tape, 810; 3M Co., St Paul, MN). 
This number of tape applications was sufficient to cause the epider
mal surface co glisten. Epidermal sheets prepared from cape stripped 
skin and stained with fluorescent tagged anti-la antibodies failed to 
display any la+ cells under fluorescent microscopy. 
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Presentation of Data Each experiment was performed a mini
mum of three times. Results of representarive experiments are pre
sented in each Figure. 

Statistical Analysis The st2tiscicaJ significance of differences in 
the means of each experimental group was calculated with Students 
t rest. Mean di.fferences were considered to be significant when 
p < 0.05 . 

EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 

Effect of Tape Stripping on eH Induction in UVB-resistant 
Mice UVB treatment of body wall skin ofBALB/ c and C3H/ HeJ 
mice has no important effect on [he capacity of that skin to supporr 
the induction of C H to ONEB [10)' We refer to mice that develop 
vigorous C H. despite {he facr that the cutaneous surface has been 
UVB irradiated. as ·'UVB-rcsistant". To determine whether a simi
lar result would occur if skin of UVD-resistant mice was first tape 
mipped. ventral body wall ,kin ofBALB/ cand C3H/ H eJ ntice was 
razor-shaved. The surface was then stripped wi th repeated applica
tions of cellophane tape. We have previously reported that this 
procedure effectively removes all Ia+ cells from tbe epidermis f8]. 
Depletion ofLC by tape-stripping was verified in these experiments 
(data not shown). After 15 applica tions of tape, the surface glis
tened. Immediately thereafter, 125 Jig DNCB in carrier (50 Jd) was 
carefully applied to tbe stripped surface and allowed to dry. Control 
mice received hapten on shaved, bur non-stripped epidermis. When 
these mice were ear challenged 6 d later (See Fig t) , borh [ape
stripped and non-stripped mice displayed ear swelling responses 
that were vigorous and comparahle at 24 .and 48 h. This indicates 
that an epidermal surface, deplered of detectable LC. can readily 
support the induction of contact hypersensitivity. Because BALBl c 
mice are UVB resistant and therefore may possess extra-epidermal 
cells capable of antigen presentation, we next examined the CH 
responses ofUVB susceptible mice after tape stripping. The predic
tion from the UVB experiments is that UVB susceptible mice are 
deficient in extra-epidermal antigen-presenting cells. 

Effect of Tape Stripping on eH Induction in UVB-suscepti
ble Mice Both C57BL/ 6 and C3H/ H<N mice develop only fee
ble CH when DNFB is placed on body wall skin rhat has firs t been 
exposed to UVB (Ref to and unpublished observations). We refer 
to mice such as these as uUVB-susceptible.·' To determine whether 
cape stripping could produce a similar effect, panels of normal mice 
of these genetic srrains were razor shaved and the epidennis tape 
stripped. Immediately thereafter, DNFB was applied. When the 
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Figure 1. Effect of tape stripping on induction of contact hyptrseositiviry in UVB-resistant mice. Panels of6ve mice each received 125 pg DNFB in carrier 
on tape~strippcd (A) or intact (.8) abdominal skin. Barl represent mean (± one standard erroTof the mean-SEM) earswe11ing responses after paintin g external 
surfact' of pinna wim 40p8 DNFB 6 d later. Negative controls (C) wert' only ear challenged. Responses of groups A and Bare not significandy difl'erentfrom 
each othef but ue significantly greater than neg~ti\le connois ( \ unit : l()-l inches). 
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Figure 2. Effect of tape stripping on induCtion of contact hypersensitivity in UVB-susceptible mice. Panels of five mice each received DNFB on abdominal 
skin and ear challenge with DNFB as described in legend to Fig 1. Responses of groups A and B .are not significantly different from each other but are 
signilicantly greater (han negative controls. 

ears of these animals were challenged 6 d later. all animals re
sponded with intense C H responses, equivalent to non-stripped and 
painted control mice (Fig 2). This result was surprising because we 
had anticipated chat in the absence of epidermal LC (caused by tape 
stripping) no, or only feeble, sensitization to hapten would take 
place, having assumed (incorrectly) that these m.ice lacked extra
epidermal antigen-presenting cells. Therefore, we were forced to 

concl ude mar both UVB susceptible and UVB res istam mice can 
utilize nOD-LC dependent pathways of antigen presentation for the 
induction of C H [0 haprens. We sought nexr to determine where 
the putative extraepidermal antigen-presenting cells might reside. 

Effect of Epidermal/ Dermal Excision on CH Induction Be
cause tape-stripping effectivel y removes all la+ cells acutely from 
the epidermis [8], W~ expected th.at the locaciou of alternative anti
gen-presenting cel ls would be in the dermis. We reasoned that by 
excising both epidermis and dermis from a cutaneous area prior to 
epicuraneous application of hapten, no sensitization would be ex
pecred to take place. Normal murine skin is comprised of a thin 
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epidermis, a relatively thick papillary dermis, and a reticular dermis 
that is separated by loose areolar tissue from a pancuraneous skeletal 
muscle layer called the panniculus carnosis. By careful dissection, it 
is possible to remove the epidermis and dermis in therr entirety, 
leaving the surface of the panniculus carDosis intact. Histologic 
evaluation of the tissue thar remains following excision revealed 
that the muscle layer is covered only by loose areolar tissue of vari
able thickness in which very few nucleated cells can be found (dara 
not shown). Raw wounds such as these were prepared on the ab
dominaJ walls of panels of BALBlc and C57BL/6 mice. Immedi
ately thereafter. DNFB in the usual dose was applied and allowed to 
dry. The wound was then covered with a protective dressing. When 
the cars of these mice were. chalJenged 6 d later. intense CH was 
observed, as the data presented in Fig 3 indicate. Although this 
resuJr (which conlinns our pre\'iousJ)' reported nndings [16]) im
pLies that antigen-presenting cells reside outside both epidermis and 
upper dermis, an alternative possibility was considered. 

During the course of these ex.periments. it was observed that 
when the hapten containing solution was placed on the freshly 
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Figure l . Effect of excision of epidermis and dermis on induction of contact hypersensitivity in UVB-resistlnt (BALB/c) and UVB-susceptible (C57BL/6) 
mice. DNFB (125,ug in carrier) was applied to panniculus carnosis of abdominal walls of five mice each (A). Positive control mice (8) received 125 J.lg 
DNFB epicutaneously. Responses of groups A and 8 to ear challenge with 40 Jig DNFB aft' not significantly different from each other, but are significantly 
greater than negative controls (e). 
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ex.cised cutaneous surface, rht" solution quickly wicked across the 
surface to the edges of the bed, adjacent [ 0 the cut surface of dermis 
and epidermis. T his ra.iscd the possibiliry thac hapten might be 
sensirizing these animals by reaching LC and dermalla+ cells 2t the 
peripbery of the wound. T o address this issue and to attempt to rule 
out this rcivi4l.1 expl.lOation, epidemlis and dermis of BALB/c mice 
was c"ciscd as before. A ring of silicon gel was then placed at the 
periphery of the wound. near to, but nO[ touching the caw edges of 
cut epidermis and dermis. DNFB was then placed carefully within 
the ring and al lowed to dry. T he yellow colored hapten solution did 
not penetrate into. or wick over, (he silicon. A protective dressing 
was then applied. W hen the ears of these animals were challenged 6 
d later, vigorous CH was observed, comparable in intensity (Q that 
achieved withom the USe of a silicon ring (data not shown). Thus, it 
appears that C H can be induced Ln mice' by application of hapten to 
cuca.neous surfaces nOt only deVOid of epidermaJ cells, but with little 
if any contribution from cdls of the upper demlis. 

Although sensi ti zation was achieved in these e'xperiments by 
placing hapten directly on the pannicul us carnosis, it is nOt known 
whether hapten painte'd on incact, normal skin ever reaches this 
muscle layer in significant amounts, i.e., in amounts sufficient to 
lead to sensitiution. T he next experiments were designed to address 
this issue. 

Panels of BALBl c mice received an epicmaneous application of 
DNFB (l25 Jig) according to our conventional immunizing regi
men. One hour larer these mice were reanesthetized and the epi
dermis and up~r dermis ulat had been painted with hapten were 
surgically excised. IC3ving the panniculous camosis intact. Control 
mjce were similarly painted with hapten , and a segment of epi
dermis and dermis (equivalent in size to that removed from experi
mental mice) was excised from skin to which hapten had not been 
appl ied. Six days late r the ears of these mice were challenged with 
DNFB. As the res ul ts displayed in Fig 4a indicate, significantly less 
intense C H developed i.n the mice from which hapten.derivatized 
skin was excised, compared with the positive controls. T o reveal tbe 
effect of skin excision marc dramacicaJly, add itionaJ panels of 
BALBlc mice were skin painted with much lower amounts of 
DNFB (50 /ll oro. 1 % DN FB-50 /lg). W e have previously reporred 
that 50)1g DNFB aprlied epicutaneously is sufficient to sensitize 
aduh BALBl c mice l16}. In the present experiments. skin was 
paimed with (he dilute sensi tizing dose (50 ,ug) of hapten, and the 
painted area was excised 1 h later. Positive controls were painted 
with the dilute hapten solution, bur, as before, a comparable area of 
non-painted skin was excised. The ear sv.'e.lling responses of these 
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mice when chaBenged 6 d later are presented in Fig 4b. No evidence 
of sensitization was found in mice from whom skin pain ted with 
dilute hapten was excised. By contrast. readily detectable C H was 
measured in th t" eaTS of the positive conrrols. These results indicate 
tha t the induction of CH can be aborted by ea rl y excision of hapten
painted skin , a finding similar to that nrst reported by Macher and 
Chase in 1969 [t 7]. Moreover, these resul u reveal that the relevan t 
amigC'n-preseming eventS leading to the induction ofCH following 
epicut.1neous painting willi hapren take place within t/ltt'Pidermis a'IJ 
upper dermis . T hus, induction of C H through intact skin depends 
upon cel ls present within the epidermis and upper dermis but not 
upon cells wi thin the panniculous carnosis and deeper layers. AI· 
though these experiments do not precludC' the possibility that pene
tration of hapten into the panniculus camosis after epiculaneous 
painting takes place, the- results do reveal that any putative antigen
preseming evems that might take place within and beyond this 
muscle later are probably irrelevam ro CH induction through the 
e-pide-rmis. Therefore', we conclude that there arc at least twO cuta
neous si tes in which antigen-presenting cells reside. cel ts that are 
sufficient to induce contact hypersensitivi ty through imact skin: the 
epidermis and the dermis. ungerhans cells are undoubtedly the 
relevant ceBs located within the epidermis, whereas the identity of 
th(' cdls within rhe upper dermis have yet to be precisely defined. 

Induction of CH witb Subcutaneous Injections of DNFB 
The abi lity of DNFB painted directl y on the panniculus carnosis to 
induce CH raises {he possibility that antigen-presenting cdls 
beyond the skin are capable of promoting rhe inducrion of CH. T o 
verify this possibility formally, BALBlc mice received a single sub
cutaneous injection of DNFB (125 .ug) in oil, placed beneath the 
panniculus carnosis. Six days la ter. their ears were challenged wi th 
DNFB. As revealed in Fig 5, these mice displayC'd vigorous CH. 
equi valent to that observed in positive control s [hac were immu
nized epicutaneously. T hus, ex tra-cutaneous cells can present hap
ten successfully for the induction of C H . 

DISCUSSION 

Our goal in conducting the series of experiments described in this 
report was to test with upe stripping of mouse epidermis the hy
pothesis that U VB resist:lnt mice utili%(' extt1Cpidermally located 
antigen-presenting cells for CH induction when their epidermaJ 
LC have been severely damaged by exposure to UVB. In a narrow 
sense, the valid ity of tbe hypothesis was connrmed because a) tape 
stcipped skin ofUVB· resistam BALBl c mice did support the induc-
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Figure 4. Effect of excision of hapten.painte:d skin on induction of cant2ct hyperse:nsitiviry. One: hour afte:r e:picutaoe:ously appli~tion of 125 or 50 JJg 
ONFB in carrier, the pl.i.nted :ouea wasu.ci.sed (A). Positive control micC', (B) rec.eived 125 or 50,ug DNFBt:pieutl.nt:ously~ an unpainted segmern of skip was 
excised. Re:sponse:s of A to e:ar challenge are: signifi cantly Ic=ss than 8 . Response: of A after 50 JJg are statistically indiStinguishable: from negative control (C). 
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INDUCTION OF CONTACT HYPERSENSmvrTY BY SUBCUTANEOUS 
INJECTION OF DNFB IN BALB/c MICE 
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30 

Figure 5. Induction of CH by subcutaneous injection of 125 Jlg DNFB 
(A), compared with positive controls (B) and negative comrols (C) . Ban 
rt:presem ear swelling respon~s ± SEM at 48 h. A and Bare indistinguish. 
ahlr statistically from each other. and bOth are significantly greater (p < 
0.02) rhan C. 

rion of hapcen-induced CH in the absence of epidennal LC, and b) 
surgical excision of the h2pten-painted skin within 1 h of hapten 
application aborlcd the induction of C H. However, rape stripped 
skin of UVB-susccprible mice also supported the induction of CH. 
This finding is consistent with the hypothesis thar-cells other than 
LC can be important in the induCtion of CH but fails to illuminate 
the re:..son why these mice arc susceptible to UVB irradiation. 
Moreover. our finding th:..t a cutaneous surface &om wbich epi
dermis and superficial dermis have been surgicaJly excised also sup
POrts tbe induction of CH, points to rhe exisrence: of additional 
:mtigen-presenring cells that do not even reside: within rhese twO 

cutaneous compartments. This last observation may not be as im
probable as it first appears. It has been rcporn:d that subcutaneous 
injections of hapten readily induce vigorous delayed hypersensitiv
iry [18]. Injections of this rype place the antigenic inoculum beneath 
the panniculus carnosis. a site that is far removed from the Ia+ 
antigen-presenting cells known (Q be present within the upper 
detmis and epidermis. and a site that is relatively deficient in resi· 
dent Ia+ cells. Because the bapten~contain.ing inoculum itself can 
induce a vigorous. local inflammatory reaction comprised in part of 
recruited and acrivated macropbages. it is reasonable to expecr th.at 
this injection site rapidly acquires an ad hoc capacity for antigen 
processing and presenrarion. To that end. ow experiments demon
strate that subcutaneous injection of hapten is sufficient to induce 
specific, systemic CH. We believe that application of hapten to 
excised wounds such as we employed may have the same signifi
cance as a subcutaneous injection of hapten. In this sense. the posi
tive result we obtained is probably irrele:vant to our: original concern 
a!x,ut the putative effects ofUVB radiation on the an.tigen-present
ing capabilities of cells wirhill dermjs and epidermis. In .addition, 
the fact rhat surgical excision of hapten-paimed epidermis and 
upper dermis impairs or even prevents rhe induction of CH strongly 
implies that the antigen-presenting cells of relevance to epicuran
eous application of hapren .are: located in the upper dennis and epi
dermis . 

Evidence that supports the comention rhat the antigen-present
ing events relevant to induction of CH occur within the epidermis 
and/or dermis also comes from our previous srudies using hapren
derivarized skin grafts as immunogens [16}. The critical results were 
that H-2 allogeneic skin that has been derivatized with dilute 
amounts of epicutaneous hapren (50 ug DNFB, as in tbese experi
ments) is incapable of sensitizing recipient mice, whereas hapten-
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derivatized syngeneic skin g~fts readily induce CH. These results. 
which confirtn that MHC molecules rentict the speci6.ciry of the T 
cells that effect CH, require: rhat hapten processing and presentation 
takes place only on cells withi" the ski,. graft. Because the grafts 
contain epidermis and upper dermis. but lack subdermis .and pannic
ulus carnosis, the relevant cells must be Langerhans cells or dennal 
antigen-presenting cells nf the type revealed by our current expe:ri
menrs. 

The major paradox created by our findings is that a strategy (upe 
stripping) that sele-ctively removes epidermal, but not dennal, Ia+ 
cells from skin produces a completely different eHeer on induction 
of CH from that achieved with our low-dose UVB regimen, even 
though the rwo procedures both deplete rhe epidermis of normal 
LC. These diametrically opposing effects bave made us question 
some of the conclusions and hypotheses we have drawn from our 
own data as well as that of others over the past few years. First, we 
had deduced chat LC are: che primary anrigen-prese:nting ceJJs of 
normal mouse skin. However, because tape stripped skin. which is 
devoid of LlIlgerhans cells, provides a suitable substrate for induc
tion of contact hypersensitivity, we must conclude that cells other 
than LC (presumably within the dermis) :ue similarly equipped to 
provide antigen-presenting funcrion in skin. Second, we have hy
pothesized thal UVB resisrant anima1s rerain roe capacity to respond 
to epicucmcously applied hapten because they possess a "second" 
pathway of anrigen presemarion (presumably dependent upon der
malla+ cells); we also proposed that UVB susceptible mice lack this 
pathway and these cells {13]. However, because hapten applied to 

tape stripped skin ofuVB susceptible animals induced inrense CH, 
these animals must also possess chis "second" pathway; rhere-fore. 
the reason for rheir failure to develop CH after UVB treatment 
remai ns unexplained. Third, we concl uded that the capacity of 
UVB to prevent induction of CH in certain genetio.lIy defined 
strains of mice was mediared through the effeCts ofUVB on epider
mal Le. However, because LC are equally damaged by UVB in 
resistanr 2nd susceptible strains of mice and because barh types of 
mice develop CH when hapten is painted on rape stripped (LC 
depleted) skin. we are forced to re-examine the epidermis for an· 
mhcr UVB-induced perturbation, other than the damage caused 
to LC. 

Among the possible target cell! within the epidermis, kerarino· 
eyres and Thy 1+ dendritic epidermal cells (Thy H DEC) [19.20J 
represent attractive candidates, although for differeD( reasons. Pre
viously, Sauder et al (21) demonstrated that epidennal cell suspen
sions prepared enzymatically &om normal skin and then hapren 
derivatized were 2ble to immunize mice in vivo. Moreover. if such 
hapten-derivarized cells were exposed to UVB in vitro prior to 
injection. rhey failed to sensitize and induced unresponsiveness. 
Alrhough those experiments were performed prior to the discovery 
of the Thy 1 DEC, the original interpretation given by the a.uthors 
remains an anracrive one: epidermal cells. deprived of the positive 
immunogenic influence of normal LC, are poorly able to sensi rize 
and can even promote unresponsiveness. The tolerogenic influence 
was suspected as being the property ofUVB-damaged keratinocytes 
and/or LC. Very reccndy, Cruz et aJ 1221 claimed that purified .and 
hapten-derivatiud LC exposed to UVD ill vitro are tolerogenic 
when injected in vivo into syngeneic recipient mice. Thus, it is 
possible that UVB damaged LC themselves function as a tolero
genic stimulus. Unfortunately, the known effects ofUVB on LC in 
UVB susceptible and resistant strains fail to reveal any diffetence, 
and therefore. it is difficult to see how rh is property of LC could 
accounr for the generic polymorphism reve-aled by rhe results of our 
previous UVB suscepribiliry / resistant experiments. With rega.rd to 
the Thy 1 DEC, it has recently been demonstrated that puMed. 
hapten-derivatized Thy 1 DEC can induce hapten-specific unre
sponsiveness when injected into syngeneic recipients [23]. Berg
srrcsser has reported chat, comp.ared to L.angerha.ns cdls. Thy J 
DEC are more resistant to the damaging effecu ofUVB [10]. Alter
narivdy. Aberer et al [24} found LC and Thy 1 DEC to be compar
ably damaged by UVB, although rhese investigators used eat skin, 
~ther rhan shaved body w.a1J skin. To our knowledge, no study of 
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the relative sensitiviry to UVB of Thy 1 + DEC from UVD-resistanc 
and UVB-susceptible scrains has yet been reported. 

l t has been proposed that the skin, and even the epidetmis, con
tains cel lular elemems within i l that are responsible for delivering 
immuno~enic and tolerogenic signals to the systemic i.mmune appa
rarus [25 J.ln light of the results presented here. it would now appear 
that strong, immunogenic signals actually come from two impor
tant cutaneous sources: epidennal LC and la+ dermal macro
phages/ dendritic cells. The data imply that either cell source is 
suffi cient co lead [0 successful induction of C H. However, we can 
offer no explanation for tbe failure of UVB susceptible mice to 
develop CH because penetration of UVB into mouse dermis is 
though t to be insignificant, and therefore the dermal la+ eeUs 
should be spared. No formal. quamitative srudy of UVB radiJtion 
reaching the dermis has bee.n reported for moose skin, and so the 
possibility remains that the assumption tbat "the dennis I!'. spared" 
may actually not be correct. Moreover. there could be geJlctic dif
ferences that would differentially limit UVB penetration in mouse
skin. The fact mar black and agouti mice are UVB susceptible seems 
to rule our a genedc c.ffect acting through pigmentation. We favor 
the hypothesis that UVD susceptibility results from rhe "sparing" of 
the cellular source of putative tolerogenic signals from the skin, 
although 3 1 preseot we h;l.ve no direct supporting data. 

Til t' rXfH!rt tetlmi(Q/ QSSiSlQ'ICt' of Ms. IXbbit Brad},)' is greatl}' Oppfl'Ciottd. 
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